New SMS Module
Medilink partnering with IntelliSMS

MEDILINK UPDATE 2016 R1
Our new update will be arriving in the New Year

PLUS
Surgical Partners Integration
eMessaging with Healthlink
DMS Speed Improvements
**NEW PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENT**

**Introducing IntelliSMS**

Medilink has partnered with IntelliSMS bringing a more stable and cost effective messaging platform to all our clients.

"Our SMS appointment reminder module has reduced our provider’s no-shows by up to 98% and this means dollars in our pocket."

- Dr Warren Kidson

Medilink clients using this SMS service will have access to our Web-based Intelli Messaging payment gateway to pre-purchase your SMS’s. You will be notified by email once your account has a balance of 20% left. So if you pre-purchase 1000 SMS credits your reminder will be delivered to you when your SMS balance reaches 200 SMS’s.

**Medilink reduces the SMS costs and increases your control**

Medilink's Integrated SMS Service allows you our clients to automatically send to your selected patients in the Appointment Book under each providers name a quick and easy automated SMS reminder for their appointment.

Medilink will provide you with a secure login portal where you can access and pre-purchase the required SMS's for your practice. The costs start at 0.20¢ and reduce to 0.18¢ depending on quantity purchased.

We have negotiated 50 free SMS's for you to say welcome on-board. Once we have activated you, you will receive the 50 FREE SMS Units.

**ENQUIRE**

Please call our Sales department for more information on IntelliSMS pricing and to arrange installation of the new SMS module.

**SALES**
1800 623 633
**LATEST NEWS**

**Medilink Update 2016 R1**

*Geoff Neill outlines new features in Medilink Update 2016 R1 and what's coming in the new year*

*Geoff Neill recently participated in the Cerebral Palsy League Big Wheel fundraising event in Brisbane. Local business leaders raised over $97,000 in needed funding.*

**MEDILINK UPDATE 2016 R1**

Our upcoming 2016 R1 version has many new features and enhancements for practices to take advantage of. All subscribers to our MDS (Medilink Direct Support) services are eligible to receive this update when it is available - early in the new year.

**MEDILINK + SURGICAL PARTNERS COLLABORATION**

Medilink is collaborating with Surgical Partners to integrate your Medilink financial data with your Xero or MYOB, and other accounting packages.

**Key benefits for our client practices include:**

- Reduced double entry of revenue data, saving you time and money in internal administration, and external bookkeeping services
- Daily, digital reconciliation of your bank accounts with what Medilink has recorded as receipted revenue, using the bank statement feeds into Xero and MYOB
- Automated calculation of the facility fees to the practice, as a share of Doctor/Clinician Billings, and automated journaling of these splits on a daily basis – again saving on accounting costs

**» Doctors can view their share of billings on their iPhone and iOS devices at any stage during the statement period**

Available in ML2016 R1 for more details refer to the attached brochure.

**ONLINE PATIENT BOOKINGS**

Now in its final testing phase, you control what and how many slots are made available to the public from within your Medilink Appointment Book. It's your new VIP service offering for your patients!

**LETTERS MODULE FEATURE ENHANCEMENTS**

Recent enhancements to our Letters module have been much appreciated, adding the Letter Template Generator functionality providing for a considerable number of additional data fields. We are developing this module with a focus on seamless integration with our DMS and EHR systems.

**INTELLISMS**

Our new SMS Reminders system is proving a huge success with a good majority of clients already taking advantage of the considerable cost savings and improved reliability of this valuable integrated module. It is not simply the dollar savings per message, the most value is in the systems efficiencies and its time saving abilities.

**GEOFF NEILL**

**GENERAL MANAGER**

**MEDILINK**

**SALES: 1800 623 633**
The Need for Speed

Our developers outline speed improvements and integration’s coming soon to Medilink

LETTERS WORD PLUGIN
We are pleased to announce that we have a standalone Word Plugin for Medilink. This will allow typists the ability to view appointment lists and type their letters directly from Word (outside of Medilink), much faster than they have previously. It also allows you to send these letters straight away via secure e-messaging providers (see below).

SECURE E-MESSAGING WITH HEALTHLINK
We have integrated with Healthlink to provide you the ability to send your Medilink letters easily and securely over the internet. This feature is available from our Word Plugin, DMS, and EHR. We are currently working with other e-messaging providers like Argus, Medical Objects and ReferralNet, and hope to have them available soon.

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
There have been a number of improvements in DMS to improve the speed of loading patient’s files (letters, scans and attachments). We now also have a better and faster way of showing these as previews. We are also working further on scanner driver compatibility, and hope to have more to announce on this in the 2016 period. When you combine all of that with the improvements above regards a Medilink Word Plugin for typists, secure e-messaging, and the letter template generator, the DMS is now an ideal hub for storing and maintaining patient files, which is easy to use, and will save you time. If you aren’t already using it, please contact sales today.

CLINICAL EHR
Medilink EHR continues to evolve, you will notice improvements in loading times of patients; we have managed to almost halve this time in the upcoming 2016 R1 version! EHR is now a mature product used by more and more specialists every day for: clinical notes, scripts (inc. MIMS), results, plus much of the DMS functionality built-in too (letters, viewing scans, attachments, e-messaging). Contact sales for more information.

IN SUMMARY
These new and improved modules mentioned above will help your practice in many ways. When added with the countless improvements in the core Medilink practice management system (too many to list here!), we are sure you will be pleased with Medilink 2016 R1 – available early 2016 to MDS subscribers.

PATRICK SIMS
DEVELOPMENT LEAD
MEDILINK
SUPPORT: 1300 881 995
Go Paperless

Bob Marsh talks about the benefits of going paperless and our development plans going into 2016

MEDILINK’S PAPERLESS SOLUTIONS
We have been continuing to develop and offer paperless solutions together with electronic mailing systems for many years. These systems are quite sophisticated now with many cost and time saving benefits.

TYRO ALLIED HEALTH MODULE
Further enhancing our choice of paperless billing options, our latest solution is uniquely suited to multi-disciplined practices; this further supports you with the tools to truly combine General Practitioners, Specialists and Allied Health professionals seamlessly in your Medilink application. We were first to offer integrated Medicare Easyclaim and now soon to follow this great success story is this new module to further complement our online paperless solutions.

PATIENT KIOSK UPDATE STATION
Imagine the possibilities your reception team will enjoy and the improved accuracy in your patient information. When a patient arrives, updates their own records and then places themselves in the waiting room, all from the Kiosk located in your reception area.

EMESSAGING INTEGRATION WITH HEALTHLINK
Medilink is partnering with Healthlink to expand our secure eMessaging of Letters, Pathology and XRay results, further complementing our paperless offerings. Existing integrated eMessaging products include MedicalObjects, ReferralNet and Argus.

SAVE MONEY
Medilink’s MDS subscribers can continue to save on many of their practice’s costs by using Medilink software and our services. Your subscription renewal invoice is attached to this email.

AUSTRALIA POST PRICE RISES
The cost of a postage stamp for sending a letter will change from 70 cents to $1 on 4 January 2016. Now with a 30% increase in postage costs it may well be the time to re-consider taking advantage of Medilink’s numerous solutions and choices for cost savings and efficient uses of our electronic paperless systems and our secure electronic messaging systems.

GOING FORWARD
Coming up in 2016 we have some big plans, new products to announce educational road shows for those of you that want to achieve the best and maximum benefits from our products.

THANKS!
Bob, Geoff and the team at Medilink, would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our valued customers for their continued support throughout 2015.

Wishing you and your families a very Merry Christmas and a safe, happy, healthy and prosperous 2016!

BOB MARSH
CEO
MEDILINK